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The supra-long Scots pine tree-ring
record for Finnish Lapland: Part 2,
interannual to centennial variability in
summer temperatures for 7500 years
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Abstract: Midsummer (July) temperatures are reconstructed for the last 7500 years using the long ring-width
chronology of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) from northern Finland. The chronology was built using regional
curve standardization (RCS), which allows for long-term (low-frequency) variability to be extracted from this
annually resolved record of 1087 samples from living trees and subfossil timber. Short- and long-term changes
in reconstructed July temperatures are presented. The regression model accounts for 37% of the dependent
instrumental temperature variance between ad 1879 and 1992. The warmest 30-year periods were ad 560–531,
ad 560–531, 1190–1161 bc and ad 1541–1570, and the coldest 5240–5211, 5150–5121 and 3710–3681 bc.
The warmest 100-year periods were ad 1501–1600, 600–501 bc and 300–201 bc, and the coldest 5200–5101,
2500–2401 and 1500–1401 bc. Broad comparisons are made with dendrochronological, lacustrine and glacial
proxy evidence.
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Introduction

In this work, northern Finnish Lapland midsummer (July) tem-
peratures are reconstructed for the last seven and a half millennia
using the many absolutely dated tree-ring-width series of Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) described by Eronen et al. (this issue).

A climatic reconstructionbased on a single chronology is spati-
ally more restricted in its regional representation than a series of
separate local reconstructions that might be produced using net-
works of ring-width and density chronologies, perhaps comprised
of various tree species (e.g., Fritts, 1976). However, by combining
the regional information within a single series we are able to pro-
duce an extended series, and we give special attention here to the
extraction of the lowest possible frequencies of variability con-
tained in the multitude of individual tree records in an attempt
to represent timescales of summer-temperature variability ranging
from one to several hundred years. This information is especially
valuable during recent millennia as a regional context within
which to analyse the variability that has been observed during the
most recent century.

*Author for correspondence (e-mail: samuli.helamaKhelsinki.� )

Ó Arnold 2002 10.1191/0959683602hl581rp

Material and methods

Tree-ring and climate data
A decade of sampling, data preparation, measurement and cross-
dating activities that make up the recent history of dendro-
chronological activities in Finnish Lapland is described by Eronen
et al. (this issue). The number of living trees used here to con-
struct the ‘modern’ section of the chronology was limited to 50,
in order that the recent era should not be over-sampled. Beside
these 50 living trees (Lindholm, 1996; Lindholm et al., 1996) the
chronology contains data from a further 1041 samples from dead
standing logs and subfossil wood recovered from small lakes
(Eronen et al., this issue), 1081 tree-ring series in all. Samples
from living trees from three distinct areas were selected, based
on geographical distribution and the variety of tree ages.

The climate data were taken from two meteorological stations:
Karasjok in Norway and Karesuando in Sweden. The arithmetic
mean of these stations was used, starting from the year of 1879,
which is the earliest available year of instrumental temperature
measurements from both of the stations.
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Chronology construction and reliability
In order to remove the innate bias in the measured tree-ring
records, attributable to growth trend through the life of the tree,
and to preserve as much low-frequency variation in the chron-
ology as possible, we have applied the regional chronology stan-
dardization (RCS) method of detrending the initial tree-ring rec-
ords prior to their incorporation within the composite mean
chronology. Standardization is the process of transforming meas-
ured ring-width series into series of indices, i.e., deviations from
the underlying growth/age model (Fritts, 1976). This RCS is based
on the idea that trees growing within a relatively geographical and
ecological homogeneous region, and of the same species, share a
single idealized model of ring growth as a function of tree age.
This function can be accurately calculated if a suf� cient number
of trees are used and individual variations suppressed by the law
of averages (Huntington, 1914). This concept was applied to stan-
dardize tree-ring time series in Swedish Lapland as early as in the
1930s by Erlandsson (1936), and was later discussed by Fritts
(1976). The technique was re-adopted by Briffa et al. (1992;
1996) where it was termed the RCS-standardization technique,
and described in the speci� c context of capturing tree-growth
changes on long timescales, i.e., low-frequency variation.

Applying the time-invariant RCS growth model (de� ned using
data from a long period of time) as the expectation of ring width
at any particular tree age allows the overall level of tree growth
at any particular time to systematically over- or underestimate the
curve when external growth in� uences, such as a shift in climate,
cause the rate of tree growth to exceed or underestimate the
‘expected rate’ on the tree growth anomaly. This deviation will
be preserved in the indexed series, potentially overcoming the
‘segment length curse’ described by Cook et al. (1995), where
evidence of such changes are not distinguishable from internal
tree-growth effects and are effectively removed, the more so when
the external changes occur over periods that exceed the length of
the tree-ring records. Briffa et al. (1992) noted that there may be
several sources of potential error in the application of the RCS
procedure. For example, when deriving the empirical evidence of
the age/growth function, it is sometimes dif� cult to assign the
exact biological age to each ring since the individual series only
seldom begin at the pith (Norton and Ogden, 1990). This can be
especially problematic for subfossil logs, which are not often pre-
served intact in the lake sediment. In such a case, it is quite
impossible to sample at the usual breast height, as is done in the
case of living trees. Here we are forced to follow Briffa et al.
(1992) in assuming that the � rst measured ring of each series
corresponds to the theoretical � rst year of tree growth.

As a measure of the strength of the common growth ‘signal’
within the chronology and to estimate chronology reliability, we
have calculated the mean interseries correlation (RBar) and the
expressed population signal (EPS), that quanti� es the similarity
between the averaged chronology (the mean of a � nite number of
sample indices) and the theoretical ‘in� nitely replicated’ chron-
ology (i.e., an EPS of 1.0) for the appropriate Rbar (Wigley et al.,
1984). RBar was calculated over a moving 30-year window using
the mean tree-series available within the window. RBar values
run from 5511 bc, when this replication was a minimum of
four series.

Climatic calibration and veri� cation
The relationship between climate and the radial growth of Scots
pine in this region has been explored previously, and repeatedly
the average temperature of concurrent July has been found to be
the strongest determining or growth-limiting factor, when only
ring width is considered (e.g. Erlandsson, 1936; Hustich, 1948;
Briffa et al., 1988, 1990; Lindholm, 1996; Lindholm et al., 1996;
Lindholm and Eronen, 2000; Gervais and MacDonald, 2000). As
pines in the region show relatively high autocorrelation (Table 1),

the growth in year t depends on the climate also in previous years
t–n. This effect can be exploited by considering the climate in
year t to be a function of tree growth in years concurrent with
growth but also potentially up to (n) years preceding and (n) years
following ring formation (Fritts, 1962; Fritts et al., 1971; Briffa
et al., 1988; Lindholm and Eronen, 2000). Linear multiple
regression (Fritts, 1976) is used to estimate this relationship.Here,
July regional temperature was modelled using linear multiple
regression with the chronology values for year t and those for up
to three previous and three following years offered as potential
predictors, the � nal model being chosen using a stepwise selection
procedure with entry and removal criteria for retention of
predictors set at an F probability of less than 0.05 and 0.10
respectively.

A cross-calibration/veri� cation procedure, similar to that used
by Briffa et al. (1988; 1990), was adopted. The full overlap time
period of tree-ring and climate data was divided into two 57-year
periods, 1879–1935 and 1936–92, and each used to � t and then
verify the calibrated equation: early calibrated/late veri� ed and
late calibrated/early veri� ed, respectively.

Age-dependent growth functions
Two separate age/growth (RCS) functions were empirically
derived, one based on ‘modern’ and one on subfossil pines. Both
are well modelled as negative exponential curves, though with
different curvature. The formulae for the curves are presented in
a form following Fritts et al. (1969) as:

Modern (RCSra) 5 0.9405e2 0.0062t + 0.2014 (1)

Subfossil (RCSre) 5 0.9137e2 0.1252t + 0.2559 (2)

where t is the cambial age. The very � rst years of the modern
and subfossil time series show rather similar values of growth (in
millimetres). However, after ages of about 10 years, the ring
widths of modern series appear to decline more slowly until the
cambial age reaches proximally 400 years, after which the declin-
ing trends are virtually parallel, with expected growth equal in
old age. The similarity of growth in the early years can be inter-
preted as indicative of accurate sampling and preparation of the
material used. However, the slower decline in ring width with
age seen in the more modern time series might re� ect reduced
environmental stress on dry land compared to near-shore habitat,
or somewhat less severe growing conditions over the shorter per-
iod in which the modern trees grew, compared to those that pre-
vailed over the longer timespan represented by the subfossil data.

If the former supposition is true, the use of separate RCS curves
to detrend the measured data will remove a potential bias in the
modern part of the chronology. If the latter supposition is true,
the use of the later RCS curve will potentially remove evidence
of a modern climate shift.

Results

Tree-growth responses to climatic factors
When the RCS chronology is correlated against individual mean
monthly temperatures (during 1879–1992) and monthly precipi-
tation totals (1901–90), July mean temperature displays the
highest (p<0.01) association in both subperiods (Table 1). This
result is in agreement with the previous studies of the same spec-
ies in this region cited earlier. The RCS chronology also displays
signi� cant (p<0.01) � rst-order autocorrelation, and to a lesser
extent (p<0.05) second-order autocorrelation, again shown con-
sistently in both subperiods.

The instrumental July temperature record contains no signi� -
cant autocorrelation. The highest and lowest recorded values are
17.7°C and 8.5°C respectively.The greatest � rst-difference values
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Table 1 Correlations between the pine ring-width chronology and July mean temperature (Karesuando and Karasjok) over the calibration period. The
calibration period is divided into two subperiods. Signi� cant correlations at the 0.05 level (*) and at the 0.01 level (**) are shown. A1 and A2 denote
autocorrelations of order one and two in the chronology

a) previous year concurrent year A1 A2
temperature

J A S O N D J F M A M J J A

1879–1935 0.29* 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.29* 0.28* 0.26 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.26 0.13 0.55** 0.17 0.84** 0.71**
1936-1992 2 0.14 0.01 2 0.03 2 0.07 0.11 0.23 0.22 2 0.09 0.19 0.06 0.09 0.17 0.43** 0.30* 0.51** 0.33*

b) previous year concurrent year
precipitation

J A S O N D J F M A M J J A

1901–1945 0.00 0.14 0.11 0.22 2 0.01 0.30* 0.04 0.15 0.30* 0.2 0.31* 0.09 2 0.19 2 0.04
1946-1990 2 0.17 2 0.02 0.16 2 0.15 2 0.14 0.21 0.21 2 0.08 2 0.18 2 0.04 0.27 2 0.07 2 0.26 0.06

Table 2 Calibration and veri� cation statistics for the reconstruction. The
calibration period (1879–1992) is divided into two subperiods for cross-
validation. Signi� cance at p<0.01 level is denoted by two asterisks (**)

Calibration period 1879–1935 1936–1992 1879–1992
Veri� cation period 1936–1992 1879–1935

Calibration
Variance explained 0.410 0.347 0.373

Veri� cation
Variance explained 0.341 0.387
Reduction of error 0.323 0.381
Coef� cient of error 0.310 0.368
Sign test

Correct 38** 39**
Incorrect 18 17

Regression weights
TRWt 1.068 0.646 0.976
TRWt+1 2 0.614 2 0.459 2 0.620

(i.e., those between any consecutive pair) occurred between 1900
and 1901 when the mean July temperature fell by 7.1°C.

The statistics summarizing the calibration and veri� cation of
the July temperature prediction equation are summarized in Table
2. The results of the independent veri� cation comparison of actual
against estimated temperatures show that 34 and 39% of the
dependent (predictand) temperature variance was explained over

Table 3 The largest abrupt changes in summer temperatures in northern
Finnish Lapland. The � rst differences between consecutive years in the
record were arranged in descending order. DIFF refers to this difference
in degrees Celsius

Years DIFF

bc 1585–1584 9.02
ad 535–536 7.95
ad 1600–1601 7.32
bc 331–330 7.17
bc 1583–1584 7.17
ad 535–534 7.00
bc 2565–1564 6.78
ad 39–40 6.58
bc 535–534 6.52
bc 533–534 6.51

the separate veri� cation periods. Reduction of error (RE) and
coef� cient of ef� ciency (CE) statistics are positive for both sub-
periods indicating real skill in the reconstruction (Fritts et al.,
1990; Briffa et al., 1988). The First Difference Sign Test results
(Fritts, 1976) are also signi� cant at p 5 0.01 level for both
veri� cation subperiods. The magnitude of the coef� cients in the
separate regression equations do vary slightly but the � nal form
of the equation is the same with predictors for only growth year
t and t+1 retained. They are large and positive on the current year
t, and negative and smaller for the subsequent growth year (t+1).
The alternate calibration-period reconstructions have more than
97.5% variance in common over the period of available
instrumental data.

A � nal reconstruction equation was recalibrated, using the
entire period of overlapping instrumental and tree-ring data. This
resulted in a transfer function of the following form:

July Tt 5 0.976 * RCSt – 0.620 * RCSt+1 (3)

where Tt is the mean July temperature in year t, and RCSt and
RCSt+1 are the ring-width indices for the years t and t+1,
respectively.

Short- and long-term temperature changes
Reconstructed average July temperatures are presented in Figure
1: short-timescale variations in the uppermost plot; decadal to
centennial variations in the middle plot; and non-overlapping
century-length means in the lower histogram. The upper plot
effectively represents Fritts (1976). The lower-frequency variation
is expressed using a 100-year smoothing spline (Cook and Peters,
1981). The average reconstructed mean July temperature over the
full calibration period is 13.15°C (SD 5 2.98°C) and the mean of
the entire reconstruction period 12.68°C (SD 5 1.08°C). The
observed mean July temperature is twice that for the April-
through-Augustmean. This can be used as a guideline for compar-
ing these results with reconstructions of the longer season.

Table 3 shows the largest abrupt shifts between adjacent years
in reconstructed July temperatures and the top part of Table 4
lists the coldest and warmest individual summers. The warmest
midsummer was experienced in ad 535 and the coldest in 1584
bc. These represent the largest and � fth largest high-frequency
shifts in the entire record. The latter year appears also in the list
(Table 3) of the most prominent shifts, bracketed by the second
and sixth greatest shifts.

Other extreme periods of various lengths are listed in Tables 4
and 5. Table 5 shows the most extreme intervals of 1000 years.
The warmest and coldest 10-year, non-overlapping periods
occurred in 530–521 bc and 2030–2021 bc, respectively. Three
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Figure 1 Reconstructed July mean temperature anomalies (°C) presented as high (< 8 years, upper plot) and low-frequency (>8 years, middle plot) with
corresponding 95% con� dence limits (middle plot). Non-overlapping 100-year means of century-wise midsummer temperatures are shown at the bottom.

of the eight warmest 10-year periods occurred during the sixth
century bc. A list of non-overlapping 30-year intervals is shown
in Table 4, where two periods from this century appear. The
warmth of the sixth century bc is also emphasized in Table 5,
where the warmest of all (overlapping) 30-year periods occurred
during 533–524 bc. In addition, the warmth of the sixteenth
century ad is clearly evident and the twentieth century ad is
represented by the 30-year period starting in 1930 (Table 4); this
is also the warmest of the overlapping periods shown in Table 5. It
is notable that all the most severe non-overlapping30-year periods
shown in Table 4 occurred in the years before Christ.

The warmest and coldest non-overlapping 100-year periods are
reconstructed here as ad 1501–1600 and 5200–5101 bc, respect-
ively. The sixteenth century ad is also followed by a warm seven-
teenth century, the fourth warmest in Table 4. Between these, in
terms of rank, are also the warm sixth and third centuries bc, with
the severe cold period, 484–385 bc seen between them in Table
5. Again, all the centennial non-overlapping coolest periods fall
within the years bc. The coldest period after Christ falls in the
third century, though it is only the 17th coldest of the whole
record.

Discussion

Comparisons with other tree-ring reconstructions
Briffa et al. (1990; 1992) produced tree-ring-based reconstruc-
tions of summer-temperature changes in northern Sweden, and
Briffa et al. (1995) presented a reconstructionfor northern Siberia,
on the eastern side of the Urals. These reconstructions are only
between one and two thousand years long and the comparison
here must be restricted to common time periods. However, similar
features in these reconstructions are observed regardless of partly
different standardization methods, geographical distance, and
difference in the precise reconstructed season.

The correlation between the present chronology and that of
Briffa et al. (1992), for ad 601–1980, is 0.19. Centuries of the
most signi� cant (p<0.001) correlation are the � fteenth, seven-
teenth, nineteenth and twentieth ad. The centuries with the
poorest correlation are the seventh and sixteenth centuries ad,
both of them having correlations of only 0.05.

The severity of the cool year ad 1601 (Tables 4 and 5) was
also noted by Briffa et al. (1992; 1995) and linked to the eruption
of the Huaynaputina volcano in Peru. Other evidence of this cold
from a wide network of tree-ring-density chronologies in North
America and Europe is also found in Jones et al. (1995) and Briffa
et al. (1998).

The warmth reconstructedhere for ad 1561–1570 overlaps with
the warm 20-year period previously reported in northern Sweden
(Briffa et al., 1995). Coinciding with reported warmth in north-
west Siberia (Briffa et al., 1995) are our warm periods in ad
1541–1570 and 1931–1960. The former interval also overlaps
with the period recorded by Briffa et al. (1990; 1995), and is gen-
erally found as the last warm decade of the overall warm sixteenth
century ad in north European tree-ring chronologies (Briffa
et al., 1999).

The warmth of the seventeenth century ad reconstructed here
is not, however, seen in previous reconstructions based on
Swedish or Russian tree-ring data (e.g., Briffa et al., 1992; 1995;
1999; 2001). Instead, they describe a lowering of summer tem-
peratures in these regions, and averaged over the Northern Hemi-
sphere as a whole.

Comparison with other proxy records
Korhola et al. (2000) have produced a reconstruction of July tem-
perature change based on the statistical calibration of diatom data,
partly in the same region as this study. The timespan of their
reconstruction was the same as that here, but it should be noted
that their lake sediments do not provide the same degree of high-
resolution de� nition as is provided by tree-ring data. The compari-
sons between their reconstructions and those presented here are
limited to a potential range of timescales between several decades
and multiple centuries. According to their study, a major cold
episode occurred over a period of several hundred years, centred
at around 7200 cal. yr BP. Though our reconstruction does not
indicate a consistent cool excursion of this duration, this span of
time is still prominent in Tables 4 and 5, the coolest centennial
period of all being reconstructed here at 5208–5109 bc (Table 5).
In the diatom-based reconstruction, the warmest conditions in� u-
encing this region during the Holocene are evident between 7000
and 5000 cal. yr BP. The RCS-based tree-ring reconstruction indi-
cates century-long warmth between 3841 and 3742 bc (Table 5).
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Table 4 Extreme midsummer (July) temperatures in northern Finnish Lapland based on temperature reconstruction. Individual years as well as various
periods are presented. DEP refers to temperature departure from the long-term reconstruction mean

Warmest years DEP Coldest years DEP

The most anomalous individual years
ad 535 6.17 bc 1584 –5.00
bc 547 5.60 bc 2564 –4.28
ad 1089 4.92 bc 330 –3.78
bc 1165 4.67 bc 2850 –3.58
bc 3123 4.60 bc 874 –3.33
bc 560 4.53 ad 1601 –3.27
ad 1694 4.48 bc 738 –3.25
bc 2604 4.44 ad 1574 –3.21

Warm periods DEP Cold periods DEP

10-year non-overlapping intervals
bc 530–521 2.33 bc 2030–2021 –1.27
bc 1170–1161 2.02 bc 5140–5131 –1.22
ad 401–410 1.72 bc 420–411 –1.17
bc 550–541 1.65 ad 541–550 –1.17
bc 240–231 1.58 bc 4480–4471 –1.06
ad 1651–1660 1.49 bc 330–321 –1.05
bc 590-581 1.43 bc 5130–5121 –1.04
ad 1561–1570 1.36 bc 2120–2111 –1.03

30-year non-overlapping intervals
bc 560–531 1.42 bc 5240–5211 –0.85
bc 1190–1161 1.33 bc 5150–5121 –0.83
ad 1541–1570 1.11 bc 3710–3681 -0.79
bc 260–231 1.04 bc 5210–5181 –0.71
ad 1931–1960 1.02 bc 1670–1641 –0.69
ad 1571–1600 1.00 bc 2990–2961 –0.67
bc 530–501 0.94 bc 3950–3921 –0.66
ad 1511–1540 0.90 bc 2450–2421 –0.65

100-year non-overlapping intervals
ad 1501–1600 0.99 bc 5200–5101 –0.60
bc 600–501 0.97 bc 2500–2401 –0.59
bc 300–201 0.83 bc 1500–1401 –0.45
ad 1901–1992 0.61 bc 4300–4201 –0.42
ad 1601–1700 0.41 bc 5300–5201 –0.40
bc 1200–1101 0.38 bc 4900–4801 –0.37
bc 2400–2301 0.36 bc 2900–2801 –0.34
ad 401–500 0.36 bc 5400–5301 –0.33

However, this period does not show such clearly discernible
additional warmth in the perspective of the entire reconstruction.
The fall and the minima of temperatures approximately between
4500 and 2800 cal. yr BP (Korhola et al., 2000) is marked
particularly in the twenty-� fth and � fteenth centuries bc. The
minimum phase of midsummer temperature they reconstruct is
coincident with the cold phase reconstructed here in 2500–2401
bc (Tables 4 and 5), the second harshest century in our reconstruc-
tion. This also corresponds to the date of an ice-rafting episode
documented from North Atlantic deep sea cores by Bond et al.
(1997).

Karlén (1988; 1991) has compiled evidence of glacier-size vari-
ations in northern Sweden over the last nine millennia, drawn
from historical records, radiocarbon dating of wood, lichenometric
dates on moraines, and changes in the composition of sediments
in proglacial lakes. Karlén (1991) also made a comparison of his
glacier record with local tree-ring evidence over the last 15 cen-
turies. Five of the eight coldest tree-ring-derived centuries, the
� fty-second, twenty-� fth, forty-third, � fty-third and � fty-fourth
centuries bc, overlap with periods of glacial advance in Karlén’s

(1988) curve. There are even clearer parallels with the centennial
cool periods in Table 5. The most notable simultaneous cold inter-
vals apparent in both records occurred in 5208–5109 bc, 2500–
2401 bc, 484–385 bc and ad 1812–1911. All other centennial
intervals recorded in Table 5 overlap at least partly with glacial
advances.

Conclusions

There has been an emphasis in this work on expressing longer
timescales of temperature variability than have been shown in pre-
vious work based on the northern Finnish subfossil tree-ring data.
A basic assumption of the RCS method used here to achieve this
is that of homogeneity within the sample data, in terms of ecologi-
cal source region and with respect to maintaining suf� cient
samples through time (Briffa et al., 1992; 1996). The present data
do not entirely meet these requirements, but it is hoped that future
sampling will boost the sample replication to provide a major
improvement in the robustness of the chronology trends.
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Table 5 Midsummer (July) temperature extremes: for individual years and periods of various length, in consecutive millennia during the reconstructed
period. DEP refers to temperature departure from long-term reconstruction mean

Warmest intervals BC 5520–4001 BC 4000–3001 BC 3000–2001 BC 2000–1001 BC 1000–1 AD 1–1000 AD 1001–1992

Individual year bc 4590 bc 3123 bc 2604 bc 1165 bc 547 ad 535 ad 1089
DEP 3.48 4.60 4.44 4.67 5.60 6.17 4.92
10-year period bc 4720–4711 bc 3132–3123 bc 2366–2357 bc 1171–1162 bc 533–524 ad 403–412 ad 1930–1939
DEP 1.25 1.43 1.24 2.18 2.71 1.75 1.70
30-year period bc 4653–4624 bc 3771–3742 bc 2611–2582 bc 1190–1161 bc 551–522 ad 406–435 ad 1558–1587
DEP 0.72 0.84 0.91 1.33 1.83 0.89 1.19
100-year period bc 4688-4589 bc 3841–3742 bc 2622–2523 bc 1238–1139 bc 604–505 ad 28–127 ad 1501–1600
DEP 0.41 0.46 0.47 0.54 1.04 0.46 0.99

Coldest intervals BC 5520–4001 BC 4000–3001 BC 3000–2001 BC 2000–1001 BC 1000–1 AD 1–1000 AD 1001–1992

Individual year bc 5321 bc 3053 bc 2564 bc 1584 bc 330 ad 824 ad 1601
DEP –2.98 –3.16 –4.28 –5.00 –3.78 –2.92 –3.27
10-year period bc 5138–5129 bc 3453 bc 2024–2015 bc 1649–1640 bc 420–411 ad 542–551 ad 1813–1822
DEP –1.55 –1.05 –1.53 –1.07 –1.17 –1.33 –0.90
30-year period bc 5138–5109 bc 3712–3683 bc 2459–2430 bc 1648–1619 bc 422–393 ad 542–571 ad 1459–1488
DEP –-1.08 –0.81 –0.86 –0.77 –0.68 –0.78 –0.56
100-year period bc 5208–5109 bc 3250–3151 bc 2500–2401 bc 1506–1407 bc 484–385 ad 221–320 ad 1812–1911
DEP –0.67 –0.44 –0.59 –0.47 –0.35 –0.42 –0.22

Our measurement series are drawn from the forest limit region
so the growth of the trees is largely unaffected by stand compe-
tition and disturbances,due to the relatively wide spacing between
trees. This increases the likely reliability of our empirically
de� ned age/growth function that is used as the basis for removing
age-related trends in the measurement data. As Fritts (1976)
pointed out, the use of a single growth curve in this way in only
valid for studies at somewhat unusual environments, e.g., at the
tree-line or polar limit.

However, we found a slight difference between the growth
curves of modern and subfossil data, and thus separate curves
were used for these particular sets of series in standardization. In
the original sample data base, the number of modern trees is far
greater than the number generally available for earlier periods of
time. The number of living trees was reduced to 50, constituting
three individual site chronologies (Lindholm, 1996). The sites
represent the eastern, western and northern parts of the overall
region of subfossil material collection. However, the chronology
sample replication over the entire length of the record requires
further enhancement as it is clearly far from optimal. The number
of constituent series is inadequate for making de� nite conclusions
about longer-term (>century) trends in growth variability in the
entire region of northern Fennoscandia. Sample depth remains
consistently above 25 only for the last 14 centuries. Despite the
use of the RCS approach, the reconstruction presented here does
not indicate signi� cant temperature trends on millennium times-
cales. The improved reconstructions of interannual to centennial
scales of variance may still need to be combined with evidence
on longer timescales derived from other temperature proxies to
provide a more complete spectrum of temperature variations in
this and other regions during the Holocene.
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